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Thermoeletri spin transfer in textured magnets
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Department of Physis and Astronomy, University of California, Los Angeles, California 90095, USA
(Dated: Otober 22, 2018)
We study harge and energy transport in a quasi-1D magneti wire in the presene of magneti
textures. The energy ows an be expressed in a fashion similar to harge urrents, leading to new
energy-urrent indued spin torques. In analogy to harge urrents, we an identify two reiproal
eets: spin-transfer torque on the magneti order parameter indued by energy urrent and the
Berry-phase gauge eld indued energy ow. In addition, we phenomenologially introdue new
β−like visous oupling between magneti dynamis and energy urrent into the LLG equation,
whih originates from spin mistraking of the magneti order. We onlude that the new visous
term should be important for the thermally indued domain wall motion. We study the interplay
between harge and energy urrents and nd that many of the eets of texture motion on the
harge urrents an be repliated with respet to energy urrents. For example, the moving texture
an lead to energy ows whih is an analogue of the eletromotive fore in ase of harge urrents.
We suggest a realization of ooling eet by magneti texture dynamis.
PACS numbers: 72.15.Jf, 75.30.Sg, 72.15.Gd
The notion of the Berry phase
1
naturally appears in
the desription of magneti texture dynamis in the limit
of strong exhange eld.
2,3
The spin up and down with
respet to loal magnetization eletrons experiene ti-
tious eletromagneti elds.
4
These elds have opposite
signs for spin up and down eletrons and result in the
Lorentz fore.
2
It has been realized that the spin-transfer
torque (STT) is a reiproal eet to the eletromotive
fore (EMF) assoiated with this Lorentz fore.
5
In real
systems, the exhange eld is nite leading to spin mis-
alignments with the texture, and more realisti desrip-
tion should take suh eets into aount via β terms in
the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation.
6,7
Reently, interest in thermoeletri eets has on-
siderably inreased as new experimental data has been
available.
8
The Peltier eet desribes heat transfer a-
ompanying the urrent ow. The opposite is the See-
bek eet that desribes the thermo-EMF indued by
temperature gradients. The Peltier and Seebek thermo-
eletri eets as well as the thermoeletri STTs have
been studied in multilayered nanostrutures.
9
Hatami et
al. proposed a thermoeletri STT as mehanism for do-
main wall motion.
9
Berger and Jen and Berger observed
and disussed domain wall (DW) motion indued by heat
urrents.
10
Thermal STTs may soon be employed in the
next generation of nonvolatile data elements for reversal
of magnetization. Thermoeletri nano-oolers an nd
appliations in the nanoeletroni iruits and devies.
11
In this Rapid Communiation, we study ontinuous
magneti systems whih an be relevant to DW motion
12
and spin-textured magnets.
13
We phenomenologially de-
sribe thermal STTs in a quasi-1D magneti wire with
magneti texture. The Berry-phase gauge eld indued
energy ow turns out to be reiproal eet to the ther-
mal STT and both eets an be formally eliminated
from the equations of motion by properly redening the
thermodynami variables whih is reminisent of the non-
dissipative STTs.
5
We further generalize our desription
e
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Figure 1: (olor online). In quasi-1D magneti wire, harge
urrent density j is indued by potential gradients ∂xµ, tem-
perature gradients ∂xT and EMF ∂tΦ produed by the Berry
phase Φ, whih is aquired by the eletron spin following the
instantaneous magneti prole. Coupled visous proesses
arise one we relax the projetion approximation. The mag-
neti texture m(x, t) responds to the eetive eld H(x, t).
by inluding visous β−like terms orresponding to spin
misalignments. These visous eets turn out to be im-
portant for the thermally indued DW motion and an
lead to suh eets as ooling by magneti texture dy-
namis. We also nd that the Peltier and Seebek eets
an be modied and tuned by the magneti texture dy-
namis.
Consider a thin quasi-1D magneti wire with the mag-
netizationm(x, t) (along the spin density) in the presene
of hemial potential µ(x, t) and temperature T (x, t) gra-
dients. We would like to onstrut a phenomenologial
desription of our system based on thermodynami vari-
ables introdued above and their onjugate fores. The
ferromagneti wire is supposed to be thermally isolated,
and after being perturbed by nonequilibrium hemial
potential, magnetization and temperature gradients, the
wire evolves bak toward equilibrium aording to the
equations of motion, produing entropy. Note that we al-
low this equilibrium state to be topologially nontrivial,
2e.g. a magneti DW or vortex. The state of partial equi-
librium an be desribed by thermodynami variables xi
and their onjugates (generalized fores) Xi = ∂S/∂xi
with the entropy and its time derivative being:
S = S0 − 1
2
n∑
i,k=1
βikxixk, S˙ = −
n∑
i=1
Xix˙i .
We initially onsider the entropy S(ρ, ρU ,m) as a fun-
tion of the density of eletron harge ρ, the density of
energy ρU and the magnetization diretion. The mag-
nitude of the magnetization is not treated as a dynami
variable, assuming suiently fast spin-ip relaxation.
The onservation laws of energy and harge provide lin-
ear relations:
ρ˙ = −∂xj , ρ˙U = −∂xjU , (1)
where we introdued the harge urrent j and energy ur-
rent jU . For onserved quantities, it is more onvenient
to work with uxes j and jU instead of densities ρ and
ρU whih leads to equivalent desription due to the linear
relations in Eqs. (1).
We will not be onerned with the general expression
for the entropy but rather onentrate on identifying the
thermodynami variables and their onjugates by alu-
lating the time derivative of the entropy. Suppose that
we x the texture, then the rate of the entropy hange
is:
14
S˙ = −
∮
dx
∂xjU + µρ˙
T
= −
∮
dx
(
∂xjq
T
+
j∂xµ
T
)
,
(2)
where we introdued the modied energy urrent jq =
jU − µj that desribes the energy ow without the en-
ergy orresponding to the hemial potential µ (from now
on only the energy urrent jq is onsidered). The hem-
ial potential is dened as a onjugate of the density of
harge. The introdution of jq is neessary to avoid the
unphysial gauge dependene of the energy urrent and
the assoiated kineti oeients on the potential oset
for the whole system. We are now ready to write the rate
of the entropy hange for the general ase of dynami spin
texture:
S˙ =
∮
dx ∂x
(
1
T
)
jq −
∮
dx
∂xµ
T
j−
∮
dx
H
T
·∂tm , (3)
where in Eq. (2) we integrated the term involving jq by
parts and the onjugate/fore orresponding to the mag-
netization is dened as −∂mS|Q,q = H/T with Q(x) and
q(x) being the overall harge and energy that passed the
ross setion at point x whih orresponds to integrating
j and jq in time, respetively. As it an be seen from Eq.
(3), our other onjugates are −∂qS|m,Q = −∂x (1/T ) and
−∂QS|m,q = ∂xµ/T . In general, H is not the usual ee-
tive eld orresponding to the variation of the Landau
free-energy funtional F [m, µ, T ] and only when ∂xT = 0
and ∂xµ = 0 the eetive elds oinide. Let us ini-
tially assume that even in an out-of-equilibrium situa-
tion, when ∂xT 6= 0 and ∂xµ 6= 0, H depends only on
the instantaneous texture m(x). In general, however, we
may expandH phenomenologially in terms of small ∂xT
and ∂xµ.
In our phenomenologial theory, the time derivatives
of thermodynami variables are related to the thermo-
dynami onjugates via the kineti oeients. In order
to identify the kineti oeients, we assume that the
urrents j and jq are determined by the hemial poten-
tial and temperature gradients as well as the magneti
wire dynamis, whih exerts titious Berry phase gauge
elds
5
on the harge transport along the wire. We then
have for the harge/energy urrent gradient expansion:
j = −g˜T ∂xµ
T
+ ξ˜T
∂xT
T 2
+ p˜
(
m× ∂xm+ β˜∂xm
)
· ∂tm ,
(4)
jq = ξ˜T
∂xµ
T
− ζ˜T 2∂xT
T 2
+ p˜′
(
m× ∂xm+ β˜′∂xm
)
· ∂tm ,
(5)
where we assume that the oeients g˜, ξ˜ and ζ˜ an in
general also depend on temperature and texture, for the
latter, to the leading order, as g˜ = g˜0+ηg˜(∂xm)
2
, et.. In
Eqs. (4) and (5), we expand only up to the linear order
in the nonequilibrium quantities ∂xµ, ∂xT and ∂tm and
to the seond order in ∂xm; however, the latter terms are
expeted to be small in pratie and only are neessary
for establishing the positive-deniteness of the response
matrix. The spin-rotational symmetry of the magneti
texture and the inversion symmetry of the wire are also
assumed to avoid additional and often ompliated terms
in our expressions. Relating ∂tm to the generalized fore
−H/T , within the LLG15 phenomenology, we derive the
modied LLG equation onsistent with Eqs. (4) and (5),
with the guidane of the Onsager reiproity priniple:
s(1 + αm×)∂tm+m×H = −p˜
[
∂xm+ β˜(m× ∂xm)
]
×∂xµ− p˜′
[
∂xm+ β˜
′(m× ∂xm)
]
· ∂xT/T ,
(6)
where we introdued the spin density s so that
sm = M/γ, with M being the magnetization den-
sity and γ the gyromagneti ratio (γ < 0 for ele-
trons). Equation (6) an be expressed in terms of
the harge/energy ows by inverting the linear relation
{j, jq} = {g˜, ξ˜; ξ˜, κ˜}{∂xµ, ∂xT/T }:
∂xµ = −gj + ξjq + p (m× ∂xm+ β∂xm) · ∂tm , (7)
∂xT/T = ξj − ζjq + p′ (m× ∂xm+ β′∂xm) · ∂tm , (8)
s(1 + αm×)∂tm+m×H = p [∂xm+ β(m × ∂xm)] j
+p′ [∂xm+ β
′(m× ∂xm)] jq ,
(9)
3where the new oeients g, ξ, ζ, p, p′, β and β′ an
be expressed via the ones marked by tilde, and in Eq.
(9), we disregarded the terms of the order ∼ (∂xm)2∂tm
ontributing to the Gilbert damping. Terms of similar
order an also appear in ase of inompressible harge
ow and lead to the non-loal Gilbert damping.
5
The
kineti oeients ontain information about the on-
dutivity, σ = g˜, the thermal ondutivity, κ = 1/(ζT ),
and the onventional Seebek and Peltier oeients an
be found from Eqs. (4) and (8) by assuming j = 0 for
the former, S = −ξ˜/(g˜T ), and by assuming ∂xT = 0
for the latter, Π = ξ/ζ = −ξ˜/g˜, whih also implies that
g = 1/σ + S2T/κ. Equation (9) diers from an ordinary
LLG equation
7
by the extra spin torque terms that ap-
pear in the presene of the energy ow jq. These new
torques are similar to the nondissipative and dissipative
urrent indued spin torques,
5
as the former an be re-
lated to eletron spins following the magneti texture
and the latter - to eletron spins mistraking the texture.
The phenomenologial parameter p˜ (or p = p˜/σ0− p′Π0)
an be approximated as p˜/σ0 = ℘~/2e in the strong
exhange limit
5
and orresponds to the eletron spin-
harge onversion fator ~/2e multiplied by the polar-
ization ℘ = (σ↑
0
− σ↓
0
)/σ0, σ0 = σ
↑
0
+ σ↓
0
and e is minus
the harge of partiles, e.g. for eletrons e is positive.
Similarly, we an onsider Eq. (9) under onditions
of vanishing harge urrents and xed texture, and nd
the spin urrent resulting from the temperature gradi-
ents: 2eSs∂xT/(1/σ
↑
0
+ 1/σ↓
0
) where Ss = (S
↑
0
− S↓
0
)/e is
the spin Seebek oeient in the absene of magneti
texture. By involving the eletron spin-harge onver-
sion fator again, we an approximate the seond spin
torque parameter p′ in Eq. (9) in the strong exhange
limit arriving at
p′ = − ~
2e
℘SS0
σ0(1− ℘2)
κ0
, p =
℘~
2e
− p′Π0 , (10)
where we introdued the spin polarization of the Seebek
oeient ℘S = (S
↑
0
−S↓
0
)/(S↑
0
+S↓
0
) = eSs/(2S0). When
the thermal ondutivity is mostly due to eletron mo-
tion, we an simplify Eq. (10) further with the help of the
Wiedemann-Franz Law aording to whih κ0/σ0 = LT
where L = pi2k2B/(3e
2) is the Lorenz number. Eets
suh as spin drag
16
an also inuene the estimate in Eq.
(10). Note that the result in Eq. (10) an also be ob-
tained from Eq. (8) by onsidering the texture-dynamis
indued EMF whih an lead to the energy urrents in
the absene of harge urrents.
One an redene the magnetization (whih in turn
leads to hanges in generalized fores ∂xµ/T and
∂xT/T
2
) in Eq. (3) so that the nondissipative parts of
torques are absorbed into these new denitions:
∂tm˜→ ∂tm− p1− αm×
(1 + α2)s
∂xm j − p′ 1− αm×
(1 + α2)s
∂xm jq ,
∂QS| emq = 1
T
[∂xµ− p(m× ∂xm) · ∂tm] ,
∂qS| emQ = 1
T
[
∂xT
T
− p′(m× ∂xm) · ∂tm
]
,
where with this hoie of thermodynami variables, Eqs.
(7), (8) and (9) will only have spin torque terms propor-
tional to β(β′).
From Eq. (3), we an write the rate of the entropy
prodution:
S˙ =
∮ dx
T
[
gj2 + ζj2q − 2ξjjq + αs(∂tm)2
−2βpj∂xm · ∂tm− 2β′p′jq∂xm · ∂tm] ,
(11)
where g = g0 + ηg(∂xm)
2
, ξ = ξ0 + ηξ(∂xm)
2
and ζ =
ζ0 + ηζ(∂xm)
2
. Notie that the STTs in Eq. (9) indued
by the harge/energy urrents an be separated into the
nondissipative and dissipative parts (β terms) based on
Eq. (11). This separation is, nevertheless, formal as
in realisti metalli systems the torques will always be
aompanied by the dissipation due to the nite thermal
ondutivity κ and ondutivity σ. The dissipation in Eq.
(11) is guaranteed to be positive-denite if the following
formal inequalities hold:
ξ ≤ √gζ, ηg ≥ β
2p2
αs
, ηζ ≥ β
′2p′2
αs
,(
ηξ − βpβ
′p′
αs
)2
≤
(
ηg − β
2p2
αs
)(
ηζ − β
′2p′2
αs
)
,
(12)
where the rst inequality an be rewritten equivalently
as g ≥ S2T/κ, and should always hold. Other inequal-
ities are somewhat formal sine their proof implies that
our theory an desribe suiently sharp and fast tex-
ture dynamis for dominating dissipation as opposed to
the rst inequality for proof of whih a mere stati tex-
ture assumption is suient. Nevertheless, Eqs. (12) an
serve for estimates of the spin-texture resistivities (ηζ and
ηg) and the spin-texture Seebek eet (ηξ) due to spin
dephasing. The ondition on the spin-texture resistivity
5
η1/σ ≥ (β˜p˜)2/(αsσ20) also follows from Eqs. (12).
Let us now disuss thermal eets that an arise from
the presene of magneti texture. In ase of a stati spin
texture and stationary harge density, ∂xj = 0, we an
write the modiation to the Thomson eet by alulat-
ing the rate of heat generation
14 Q˙ = −∂xjU from Eqs.
(4) and (8):
Q˙ = κ∂2xT + (∂Tκ)(∂xT )
2 + σj2 + T (∂TS)j∂xT
+ηκ∂x[(∂xm)
2]∂xT + TηS∂x[(∂xm)
2]j ,
(13)
where κ = κ0+ ηκ(∂xm)
2
and S = S0+ ηS(∂xm)
2
. Even
though Eqs. (4) and (8) are the rst order gradient ex-
pansions, they are suient for obtaining Eq. (13) sine
onsideration of the seond order expansions would only
lead to even higher order terms in Eq. (13). The Thom-
son eet an be modied by the presene of texture and
some analogue of loal ooling may be possible even with-
out temperature gradients. However, the magnitude of
the oeients ηκ and ηS is not aessible at the moment
and should be extrated from the mirosopi alula-
tions.
4Another thermal eet we would like to disuss is re-
lated to heat ows indued by magnetization dynamis.
As an be seen from Eq. (8), suh heat ows an ap-
pear even in the absene of temperature gradients and
harge urrent ows. When the magneti texture fol-
lows a periodi motion, the energy ows should result
in eetive ooling or heating of some regions by spei-
ally engineering the magneti state of the wire and ap-
plied rf magneti elds. The spin spring magnets an
be of relevane.
17
Alternatively, the texture in our wire
(i.e. spiral), an result from the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya
(DM) interation
14
relevant for suh materials as MnSi,
(Fe,Co)Si or FeGe. In this ase, the end of the spiral an
be exhange oupled to a homogeneous magnetization of
a magneti lm subjet to rf magneti eld whih should
result in rotation of the magnetization in the lm and
spiral.
To simulate the spiral rotation and obtain the prelim-
inary estimates of the eet, we onsider the urrent in-
dued spiral motion that in turn leads to the energy ows
due to the magneti texture dynamis. The stati tex-
ture orretions due to η− type terms will be ignored.
We onsider a ferromagneti wire with the DM intera-
tion in the absene of the temperature gradients. The
eetive eld an be found from the Free energy:
14
F =
∫
d3r
[
J
2
(∇m)2 + Γm · (∇ ×m)
]
, (14)
where J is the exhange oupling onstant and Γ is the
strength of the DM interation. The eetive eld H ≡
∂mF an be used in the LLG Eq. (9). The ground state
of the Free energy in Eq. (14) is a spiral state m(r) =
n1 cosk ·r+n2 sink ·r where the wavevetor k = n3Γ/J ,
and ni form the right handed orthonormal vetor sets.
We assume that the wavevetor is along the wire, e.g.
due to anisotropies. As an be found from the LLG Eq.
(6), for the ase of vanishing temperature gradients, the
spiral starts to move along the wire in the presene of
urrents and the solution an be desribed as
18
m(r, t) = mxx+m⊥ (y cos [k(x− υt)] + z sin [k(x− υt)]) ,
where the x axis points along the wire axis, mx =
(j~/e)(β/α − 1)/(2Γ − Jk), m⊥ =
√
1−m2x and υ =
℘j(β˜/α)s~/(2e). The wavenumber k = 2pi/λ and mx
have been alulated numerially in Ref. 18 and in the
presene of urrents λ inreases and mx aquires some
nite value; however, for an estimate orresponding to
moderate urrents the values given by the stati spiral
k0 = Γ/J should sue. The maximum urrent that
the spiral an sustain without breaking into the haoti
motion is jmax ∼ 2Γe/~.18
Using Eq. (8), we are now ready to nd the energy
ow aompanying the urrent ow as the spiral moves
with the speed υ in the absene of the temperature gra-
dients: jq = Π0j −m2⊥k2υp′β′/ζ ≈ 0.8Π0j, where only
β′− term ontributes to the energy ow in Eq. (8).
For our estimate, we take parameters orresponding to
a MnSi:
13
the lattie onstant a = 0.5 nm, the magne-
tization density M = 0.4µB/a
3
, λ = 20 nm, α = 0.01,
β˜ = β′ = 0.03, σ = 5 × 107 Ω−1m−1, Ja = 0.02 eV
and ℘ = ℘S = 0.8. By inreasing β˜(β
′) and σ and di-
minishing λ and α, the energy ow an be made larger.
We onlude then that the urrent-indued magneti tex-
ture dynamis an lead to additional energy ows that in
some ases an be omparable to the energy ows due
to the Peltier eet. The renormalization of the Peltier
oeient should also apply to the Seebek oeient
due to the Onsager reiproity priniple ditating that
S = Π/T . Assuming the absene of the temperature
gradient, from Eq. (4), we also nd orretion to the
ondutivity aused by the EMF due to the spiral mo-
tion: −∂xµ = j/σ0 +m2⊥k2υ℘β˜~/(2e) ≈ 0.8j/σ0.
Finally, we alulate the speed of the spiral motion in-
dued by temperature gradients in the absene of harge
urrents. In full analogy to the spiral motion indued by
the harge urrents and using Eq. (9), we nd the spiral
speed indued by the temperature gradients:
υ = p′(−κ∂xT )β
′
α
s~
2e
=
~
2e
℘SS∂xTσ(1− ℘2)β
′
α
~M
2eγ
.
(15)
Continuing this analogy between the energy urrents and
harge urrents, we an generalize the appliability of the
result in Eq. (15) to transverse Neel DW
7
under the
assumption of onstant temperature gradients and van-
ishing harge urrents. Just like the β term is important
for the urrent-driven DW dynamis,
7
the new visous β′
term is important for the thermally indued DW motion
below the Walker breakdown.
To onlude, we phenomenologially introdued new
β−like visous term into the LLG equation for the en-
ergy urrents. We speulate on a possibility of reating
heat ows by mirowave-indued periodi magnetization
dynamis whih should result in eetive ooling of some
regions, in analogy to the Peltier eet. To support it, we
onsidered the DM spiral texture subjet to harge ur-
rent and found that the texture-dynamis indued heat
ow is proportional to the Peltier oeient and the new
visous oupling onstant β′. Thus, the materials with
large Peltier oeient and large β′ should be suitable
for the realization of the mirowave ooling by magneti-
zation texture dynamis. The eetive Peltier/Seebek
oeient as well as the ondutivity an be modied
and tuned by the texture dynamis. These eets should
be measurable in magneti textures haraterized by the
length as small as ∼ 10 nm and large visous damping β.
Even in situations of pinned textures, the eets of EMF
indued by visous β−like term should be seen in mea-
surements of the a ondutivity. We also onlude that
the new visous β′ term is important for the thermally
indued DW motion. Bauer et al.
19
worked out very sim-
ilar ideas for ooling by DW motion and thermoeletri
exitation of magnetization dynamis.
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